
\uuAt of the aristocrats standard! It vu not
however, before be was acknowledged to

he 1110 rexy boßt Parliamentary orators,

pfoceedings were instituted against him in
tSSI for having violatedthelaw forbiddingmeet*
i-rt ton^in g to a breach of the peace; but the
rj prohibiting them went oat of effect before
S, trial came on. O'Connell now began to

withmight and main for a repeal of the
ijl-gp between England and Ireland. Ho

yf»>t there couldbe freedom for Ireland
Zwoß condition that Ireland were independent,
Jr1

*! least, left to govern itself. But the
movement was so severely defeated

Lptrlismeut, in 1834, that O’Conneu.
to drop it entirely, pro-

the Ministry should keep their prom-
do justice to Ireland. But Idngyears

and the Whigs feared still to redress
(h# wrongs of which O’Connell complained.
cf me “liberator’* called upon the people

to farm a new Bepeal Association. The Irish
-gopte complained that the vast majority of

were taxed to support a Church
yfifeh they did not believe in; that only

mfn in twenty in Ireland had Parliamentary
gritts, while, in England, one man in five had

that the representation of England in
figment, as compared with Ireland's repre-
pgoUtioo there, was as five to one, while the
Mpauhonaof the twocountries were as three

that the system of land-tenure had
eot been reformed in Ireland as it had been in
gaglind.

O'OoKxrzx's monster meetings were thelar-
pst ever held. There were many at which
levertl hundred thousand men were present,
£4 the utmost good order reigned among them.
At thegreat projected monster meeting at Clon-
ic a million of men were expected. The

was to be held on the Bth of October.
Aproclamation was issued on the7th prohibit-
Sigit, O'Connell declared the proclamation
pplawful, bat, at the same tune, to prevent a

with the troops, be ordered that the
oeetmg should not convene, and his couriers

pmnotice to the assembling crowds to return
(oistJy to theirhomes.

O'Connell was accused of conspiracy at laet
(

«s4 tried by a jury, was found guilty in 1844.
Asappeal was taken to the House of Lords, anj

be was acquitted. He was immediately released
fmaprison, and returned in triumph to Dublin.
O’Cmnnox's spirit was broken by his short stay
tnpeison. He never was himself again. He
Latf Hsj 15.1547, on his way to Italy.

KEEPING BABIES ALIVE
Modem society seems to £>e opposed to babies.

Fewer of them are is Prof. Walked
in denying this common belief?—and moro

*of to die. The elftborate appliances
rf avdization for preserving life by’ hospitals,
ftt, are apparently outstripped by its resources,
in the shape of the filth 'incident
to a big aty and of the hurry and
rocry inseparable from modern life, for de-
stroying it. The mortality among children this

rammer has been very great. The lake excur-
sions just inaugurated may Bare verymany lives
is Chicago, but-the death-roll is already-of a
giastiy length, and every day adds to it. The
DMt successful life-saving institution in tbe
world, as far as babies are concerned, is proba-
bly tbe Antwerp (Belgium) creche. It was
Soxndsdln IBG6, during the cholera epidemic.
Ii acharge for taking care of a child is only a
ctat a day, or 5 cents per week. M these low
tr.ea, the annual profit is over $3,000. The fol-
lowing sketch of its management will be found
rf nine:

Tor thw food of very young Infants there is provided
•Imd-aonp, or Idacuit-panjula. made of white bread
ukl arrowroot boiled in miia and water. This is given
at lb a. m., and between 2 and 5 p. m* and, fora orjnk
be *een times, Uan barley-water. For unweuuxl
eb- drea7 months old and more, the panada is given
saesday, in the morning; at 2 O'clock p. m, a pap

■f gruel; and three times a week a bouillon of beef or
from which the fit is carefully skimmed. This

•oi:p is to be prepared with (a sort of bran).
For children who have been weaned, at 10 a. m. the
leiada, but thicker; at l&tiO p. m. beef or veal soup,
wi:h rice and semolina, followed by vegetables, of
wlicb potatoes are not to constitute more than the
cd<-sixthpart; at S p. m. slices of bread and butter ;
(or drink, a ptisan flavored with licorice. All these
drinks and acups are made fresh every day. Tbe
creche is carefully, thoroughly, and contlno-
otily ventilated, and streams of fresh air
poaed in constantly; but the children are
arter exposed to any draught. No flowers are allowed;
Ibt cradles are aired frequently and the infants taken
bt.i tbe air as often as the weather permits. The tem-per dareof the creche is kepi as nearly as pcuseible at
HI Fahrenheit, but lowered a little in the even-
log. In respect of cleanliness, the regulations of the
ere he seem to leave nothing to be desired. Every

is washed and combed in the morning ssd be-fore the flmmeal, and its hands and face washed after
abac. They are undressed, sponged all over whtn
whed, then rubbed dry with clean towels. FromNay till October they have a tepid bath every dsy, two
hoi rs after eating, remaining in the bath ten tntnntrw.
folding is rarely resorted to, corporal punishment
sbtjlutbty forbidden; the rule of treatment is teader-
pe 1. They may be c&rcaaed but not embraced ; theirdap is not tobe interrupted; they are never to be ex-
dU4; ncr lifted up by one arm, nor let lie too long
wp-u the same side; confectionery is prohibited, mna
tbe babies kept with head cool, stomach easy, feetwan.

Attention to these only in American
mchas but in American homes, would save
lb< stands of infant lives every year. Ignorance
h largelyresponsible for the present massacre
of theinnocents.

On the 16thnit, in Pane, the Exposition of
(ho Congressof GeographicalScience waspublicly
opened, according to previous announcement
Comparatively few reports have yet been re-
tailed from it; tuoae which have come to hand
ipaak of it in high terms. The chief object of
barest is a gigantic map, on a scale of two
iactestotbe mile, which was begun in 1818,
o&lsr Louis XVIIL, and is happily just com-
piled for inisoccasion. It is about 60 feethigh
tad ofunknown length, the pieces not having
as yet allbeen placed together. Great Britain
and Bcasia show their Asiatic possessions in
amicable but dangeroosly-suggesiiveproximity;
Bsiteedand, Austria, and Hungary, Belgium,
fkeden, Norway, and Denmark, Germany, and
Holland, are wallrepresented; and France her-
•ef exhibits more than 1,500 maps and <*>■>«
extending throughmany saloons galleries
*hicbit would take days to examine properly.
And whathas America toshow ? A. etar-fipaugledtamer, a few common maps stuck upon the
*»Us, and a upicture"or two. This for a coun-ty soabundantlybieased in land, is the sorriest
**hiWtion of aIL Americans certainly ought to

and bluaier at home, for .they have little
•L°o*hto be proud of when they go abroad.

rickety Madison street bridge win
*** 031 earth u>-moao*,-~Chuago

Abatis a hanh obituary of a faithful public
The Madison streetbridgehas givensafe

aarit for twenty yearsto the people of Chi-
C“S°* and the bridge that carries one safely

proverb, ought not to be abused.
«a patriarch among bridges. It has scon

onboth sides of it rise and fall, and
~J* °aHwed all those in existence in Chicago

first came into tbs world. It has been
•fwal serrioe, too, all the time. It has seen

«» Z?dertMa^e ***** a bridge was re-
*** borne it faithfully to the

*7. ™lona °* PO°ple have crossed it, on footmwagons; horse-cars have given Us an-
girdersmany a strain; vessels havebumped

ft k* vebeaten it; and there
to-day, apparentlysound as ever. The

**“®*tias have oidered its removal only be-
Jr***fi** passed tbs natural age of bridges.
"Josissomething weird and uncanny about It,

City Fathers fear it may all fall in
:?****? cooe, like the wonderful one-hoxae
"»* Pseoe toUs remains!

an Eastern city has issued a tinyjgWMetdevoted tophonetic reform. Fbilan-
and prudence are oombineo by filing

t, ■***• *>th a phonetic advertisement of
*V®** leant that they are ** Impor-

tant *“«°f«icbenrnrzor Miliuiri, Thee-
Soesieeti Gudz, Hsisonik ..d OdJjjS'Jt’Eegailn, finks, tndDieploemsi." AgoodOfthe vowel, in the original are adorned

■vi. ..Tf0" “oenta, which make this remark-
7™««enoe even morediatracting. Their cat*«L?rr* doJg» may lead -Matoonz," “Od
- and “Nlet* of

tttso,built tout

calculated to advance the phonetic theory. Out
of 111 consecutive words, 103 are changed,—in
most cases eo'much so that it is difficult to un-
derstandwhat the uncouth signs mean. Phonetic
reform must be gradual or‘it cannot bo at all.
And people would prefer to see some plan of it
suggested by a well-known philologist life Prof.
W. D. Whitney, instead of in an advertising cir-
cular of the Josh Biltjnos school.

ALT MOSAICS.

In one sense,—the moat artistic,—there b**
been no revolution In Art. The student of
beauty in form proceeds to-day to the eame mod-
els that affordedinstruction to MichaelAngelo
and Tuo&wat.dhen ; and these models, immortal
as Time, and asperfect of their kind as if in-
spired by divine suggestion and assist-
ance, aronee tbe same profound hom-
age in the nineteenth century which
Boman artists felt when Homan arms bore
thepallid captives from Athens tograce the pro-
cessions of the victors, and then to adorn the
porticoes of tbe Capital of the World. The im-
agination of man has been engagedin a constant
quest of a perfect standard of beauty; but
Angelo himself, the Redeemer of Art, affirmed
that the Greeks had arrived most nearly at its
realization, and, instead ol attempting to im-
prove npon tbe fragments which remain of their
skill, be was content to become their scholar and
follower.
If one chooses to cross tbo material limits of

antiqno designs,—io pass from the finished
statue in granite, bronze, or marble, into the
Mind, as it were, of the first and best distinct
School, he will discern that the aim of Greek
Art was to realize perfect natural types. The
process was one of selection and combination.
They discriminated between the essentials of
beauty and Us accidentals. Wherever, in tbe
models which previous Art bad lelt, or in living
men and women, they discerned parts or,fea-
tures which were in unison with that instinct of
the soul which differentiates between tbe per-
manentin natural sympathy and the graceful or
appropriatephases which beauty assumes under
local causes and shiftingconditions, they seized
the discovery, and applied It in their approxima-•
tion toward perfect natural types.

The greatartists of modern times worked in
precisely the same manner, although they only
aspired first to tbe formation of correct ideals,
then to their accurate reproduction, bat not,
ae did the Greeks, to the creation of perfect
types. Raphael deplored tbe paucity of beau-
tiful women, and confessed that, “to paint
a beautiful figure, he must see others more
beautiful; and that he had striven hard to at-
tain within his mind a certain ideal.” Tbe
sculptor Gibson chose three of the finest male
models in Rome when working upon his
Bacchus. He did not seek to reproduce
tbe entirety of any one .of tno three,
or that one would have been enough; but
to select tbe most symmetrical parts of each,and
combine them in his cast. Thenhe engaged a
female model “because tbe Greeks usually
threw into Bacchus female traits.” Thorwald-
een employed over thirty models during the
three years in which be worked upon
his Venus. The individual beauties of so
many different forms, all more or less beau-
tiful. are combined in tbe sculptor's unit; and
the prodnet of these common fractions is con-
sidered the finest of modem Art. Donatello,
theFlorentine sculptor, experienced great diffi-
culty in getting favorable models forhis Judith,
and suffeied more weariness in examin-
jug the features and tbe capacity for poee
of. his feminine visitors, with a view to their
partial adaptability for tbe assassin of Holo-
febkes, than inchiseling the reluctant marble.
So arduous was his toil that, upon giving the
final touch to the almost palpitating form,
be cried, “ Speak now 1 I am sure you
can I" This process of sacrificing, so
to speak, many human beings for the for-
mation of a single material being, hod the
effect, naturally, of engendering familiarity and
contempt in the artist’s mind for the person so
employed: and tbe acquired habit is likely to
grow to intense and involuntary aa to be no re-
specter of rank. Nollekens, tbe English
sculptor of the middle of thelast century, when,
making a bust of tbe King, thrust a pair of
compasses into the monarch's nose and ran
some risk of putting his Majesty's eyes out,
whilemeasuring the height and breadth of his
forehead. Boudiliac, a French sculptor, who
preceded Nollekens in England, often startled
decorous company by exclaiming, “Madam, I
must have your baod!*'—when he merely

1 meant to borrow its shapeliness. When be
made his statue of HAndel, he said that
so exquisite a sense of hearing could only be
represented by a small and elegant ear; and a
Kiss Rich became famous for a day because she
was able to lend him her ear, literally, for the i
desired model. Was the artist justified in put-
ting Miss Rich’s ear on Handel's bead ?

By the laws of ideality, bo certainly was.
He argued, probably, that, in creating so
great a musician as Handel, Nature meant to
give him an external organ indicative, according
to naturalharmony, of the refined sense which
it contained. Accident thwarted Nature, and
the artist corrected themishap.

Tbe two accepted models of perfecthuman
beauty are tho Venus de Medicis and the
Apollo Belvedere; and they illustrate, with
extraordinary minuteness, the respective char-
acteristics of sex. “This allotment of several
distinctions,"says Wxatt, was “one of-the first
qualities of which the works of the early
Greeks expressed a singular appreciation. To
their representations of the one sex, they gave
swelling muscles, large and bony articulations,
vigorous expression, and the appearance of sin-
ewy elasticity, all indicative of the highest de-
gree of energy of life, combined with resolute
determination. Cpon the other, they implanted
the tendereat graces, the modest elegance, the
rounded forms, the graceful action, the timid
restraints which modesty imposes upon
freedom of movement in girlhood, the
refinements of ornamental costume, and that
nameless charm which hangs about the lovely
form of woman. Even in their representationsof
the Goddess of Wisdom andof War. no unfemi-
nine characteristicwas ever introduced: a grace
and beauty distinguished no lees the Misxnva
than, in a different form, they adorn the
Vtsua.”

PsaxmcLES, 264 years before Chbist, chiseled
two Vencses,—one nude, the otner draped.
The people of the Island of Cos preferred the
latter on account of its assumed modesty, and
purchased it—the same price being set on both.
The citizens of Cnidus bought the reject-
ed figure, and afterwards refused it
to Sicoioepes, who offered to can-
cel an immense debt in exchange.
It is this statuewhich is said to have been the
original of the Vexes ns Medjcis, which is the
work o£ Cleohexes, about 200 years before
Chbist. The sculptor represents tho goddess
rising fromthe sea, on the shore of Cytherea. It
was found, in several pieces, in Rome, in the sev-
enteenth century: and, after remaining for some
time in the Medici palace, whence it acquires its
name,it was transferred to Florence.. It is nude,
4 feet 11%inches in height without the plinth,
which is modem, and bears an inscriptioncopied
from the original, giving the artist's name. The
right atm, the lover half of the left arm, and a
few joinings, are also modem.

Bxbor’b poem is but a faint hint of its inde-
scribablebeauty:
Appeared*ll thou to Pabzs In thisgain f
Or to more deeply-blest Ajtckzxxi ? ur
In sh thy goadeaa-ahip when lies
Before thee thy own vanquished lord of War t
And guting in thy fata, eg toward a star,Laid on thy Up,his eyes fie thee aptnrn.
Feeding on thy sweet cheek 1 while thv lips are
With leva kisses melting while they bum.Showered onhis eyelids, brow, ana mourn,as froman

TO!
The Apollo Belvedzkewas discovered in the

ruins ofAntinm, in 1503, and placed in the Bel-
vedere of' the Vatican. Its original is supposed
to have been by Fbxdi&b, who flourished about
500 jeanbefore Csbxbt. Thestatue represents
the god ashaving just shot ihs monsterPrtaox,
T—bto -H>l a-famU* -Mimftirm. Hu

hand which held tbe bow is extended, and the
forehead gleams with tbe exultation of success.
Byron's description is as accurate as it is beau-
tiful:

The Lord of the unerring bow,
TheGod ofLife, end Potsy, anti Light,—
TbeSun in human limbs arrayed, and brow
Allradiant from hie triumph in the fight;
Theshaft hath just been shot,—tbe arrow bright
With an immortal’s vengeance; in hi* eye
And nostril, beautiful disdain, and might
And majesty flash their full lightnings bf.Developing, in thatone glance, the Deity.
But in hie delicate form, —a dreamof Lora,
Shaped by some solitary nymph, whose breast
Longed for a deathless lover from above.
And maddened in that vision,—are exprest

; All that ideal beauty ever blessed
Themind with in its most unearthly mood;
When each conception wasa heavenly guest,—
A ray of immortality,—and stood
Star-like, around, until they gathered In a god!

Tbe figureis 7 feet in height. Tbe left hand
and the right fore-arm were restored by a pupil
of Michael Angelo. There is considerable dis-
pute /as to the genuineness of all the
sculpture accepted as Greek, including
the Venus db Medicis and the Apollo
Belvedere. A recent English writer, Lan-
ioan, author of “A Theory of the Fine
Arts." says: “It is, I believe, now tbe opinion
of thosemost competent to judge in such mat-
ters, both arcbsologists and sculptors, that we
do not possess a single Greek sfcatno in marble;
and that tbe Apollo of tbe Vatican and ibe
Venus j>b Medicis are .'but copies, executed
by Boman artists, of original Greek statues,
when it became fashionable in Borne to ape tbe
mannersand customs of tbe Greeks
But I believe the Apollo Belvedere and tbe
Venus de Medicis are tbe only two perfect
works which can claim to be original works of
tbehighest order of Grecian an. 1 ’

-

It will be interesting to note briefly famous
otherantiques frequently alludedto in connec-
tion with modern as well as ancient design. The
Jupiteb Olympus was a statue of ivory, gold,
and precious stones, 60 feet in height. The
Father of Gods was represented on a throne.;
in his right hand, a Victory of ivory
and gold, with a crown and fillet: in bis left
hand & sceptre. His bead was crowned with
olive, and his pallium decorated with flowers,
animals, and birds. On each of the four corners
of the throne, a Theban youth was being torn by
a Sphinx, which supported a dancing Victory.
On tbe barand panels of tbe throne were legend-
ary representations,—tbe destruction of Niobe’s
children, the labors of Hercules, and kindred
myths. The fight of Theseus with the Amazons
was upon the base; and, on tbe pedestal, an
assembly of tbe gods, the birth of Venus, and
tbe Sun and Moon in their chariots. Phidias
was tbe artist of this gigantic creation,
and imitations of it exist in marble and
bronze. “Phidias” is inscribed on the pedes-
tal of tbe “Bellerophon,” which is opposite
the Papal palace on the Monte Cavallo, in Home.
The hero is about to mount Pegasus.
Tbe Minerva Athene is also ascribed
to him. It was of ivory and gold,
and 39 feet in height. Copies of the
statue remain on Athenian coins. Tbe group
of Niobe and her children, by Scopas. 400 years
before Christ, is one of the moat valued treas-
ures of Florence. Niobe exposes her life to
save that of her children, who are threatenedby
Jove's thunderbolts. Her face and attitude
convey mental tenderness and anxiety,
while tbe statues of tbe children ex-
press terror and dismay. The Hunting
Diana, in the gallery of Versailles, is
G feet G inches in height, and its characteristic is
suppleness and elasticity. TheVenus of Milo
embodies those qualities which best fit a woman
for motherhood; it is broader across the hips
than the Venus de Medicis. The Richelieu
Bacchus, in the Louvre gallery, is 6 feet 4
inches in height It has more softness
than theApollo Belvedere ; carls fall in pro-
fusion about the neck and shoulders. It was
greatly impaired when found, and the hands,
the lower part of tbe arms, the right leg, "hod a
portion of tbe left foot are restorations. The
Hercules Fabnese, repeated on gems and coins,
and in bronze and marble, was one of
the most famous of the early sculptures. It is
colossal in magnitude ; represents the hero, ex-
hausted by toil, leaningon his club—the muscles
distended, the veins swollen, the head bent and
the face melancholy. It is said to have been
copied by Glycon from an original by Lysippus.

If the mortality records of Pensacola should
be annually collected and published, and the
number of officers who bare died there while on
duty should be indicated, perhaps the Govern-
ment might seriously consider the expediencyof
abolishing the Navy-Yard at that point The
Philadelphia Times calls attention to the fact
that the existence of the Navy-Yard causes the
Government to keep considerable garrisons at
Fort Pickens and Fort Barrancas, besides the
uavai force which naturally centresat such a
point The yard is comparatively useless in
time of peace, and the cost of maintaining it
even when reckoned in dollars and cents, is an
item to be considered. It must certainly be a
point of considerable importance to be worth
the -valuablelives which are every year paid out
in its service.

Borne of themost valuable political and social
ideas have beeu transplanted from onecountry
to another. Tested at home, they have -been
exported. The last suggestion of the sort comes
from Wadai, a Kingdom of Africa. It is scent
prohibitory legislation. As a preventive, it is
enough to make (feminine) hair stand on ond.
We submit it to the considerationof believers in
the Eleventh Commandment. The laws of
Wadai forbid* thedrinking of beer. Whenever
any of the amber fluid is found in a man’s
house, the authorities confiscate all his proper-
ty and shave bis wife's bead. If this system
should bo adopted here, it is appalling to think
of the number of bald-headed woman who
would adorn our streets.

Therewas a young girl In lowa
Who aaid she was bound toshow a
Bank>cafibier that be couldn’t play mart
With the tender, budding, loving heart
Of this hold young girl of lowa.

Bo she shot at him and put a bullet within an
inch of his head. She has been fined a dollar
for *•careless use of firearms.'* This should be
a warning to her to aim better next time. There
is no fine, you know, for careful use of fire-
arms.

Hr. Bzsbaeli's speech at the Btsox memorial
mooting, aa reported in Thz Tktbcmc yesterday,
contained one carious reference which needs
fullerexplanation. It was to that product of
Italy which Hr. Disaxru called Btbos’b “last
and greatest” poem. Gan it have been “Don
Joan” that the Prime Minister of England re-
ferred to? If so, Bibos bee been paid :. com-
pliment as unique, if not so conspicuous, as a
monument in the Metropolis.

EEE2OJTAL ?

Bilvini is said to have cleared £20,000 by his
London yentoro.

Lieut. Courtney, of the English army, is at
the Tremont House.

Eliza Cook, thepoetess, is helpless, and her
recovery ishopeless.

Lone Bear, a Cheyenne prisoner in Florida,
baa become insane. He could not bear hie lone-
liness.

Hr.Harriott saQa for Enrops in a fortnight,
to join his wife, Clara Uonia, and will return
with her in November.

The Albany Argus mtkea a suggestion, to
take theanimals out of the drinking water *»ud
use them to draw boree^care.

Tenngaon andWalt Whitman keep their hand
in by writing to one another in those mystic
phraees nobody els?understands.

Pat Gilmore has anotheropportunity for noise,
and lota of room for it. Ho will welcome the
AmericanTeam withcannon at his Hippodrome.

Montague, the shapely actor* will hare to
borrow corsets from his lady-admirers. The
bank-failure renders it impossible to pay for his
own.

Sun Vnsetoeo do** notknow what to do with
MaphiMddiStsaSh |itL fib* uakaa a living
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by catching frogs, and refuses to wear feminine
attire while doing so. Frog-catching nainxaily
wouldbe damagingto frocks.

The Viceroy of India protests against tbe visit
of thePrince of Wales to India, and it is finally
understood that Albert Edward will play second
fiddle to him.
“An editor dead—more of them ought to be.”

is the feeling manner in which the Syracuse
Standard announces the decease of a jour-
nalist.

The Hon. Isaac O. Wilson, of this city, is go-
ing to Europe on the steamer Bohemia, of tbe
CunardLine, which sails from New York on the
lltb of August.

“Mrs. Mary Coffin *is credited with an un-
successful attempt to smuggle a Chinese cargo
into California. “ Honest tea is the best, Polly
C.! ”— Graphic.

Celia Burleigh, the noted woman-fluffrage
leader, was only 48 when she died. It was pre-
mature old age, consequent on too hard work,
which ended her days.

Judge Jesse Norton is still in a very critical
condition. His physicians think that, if they
can sustain life for a day or two, he will recover;
but tbe case is doubtful.

One of tbe conditions npon which tbe coming
hired girl will taka a place is, inat the new
malleable glass shall not be used. It takes too
much trouble to break it.

The proprietor of the Female Christy's
Minstrels recently committed suicide in London.
The company are in black yet, batdhey make
just as much fun os ever.

A man in Mississippi sot a gun-trap in his
hen-house, and was the first chickeu-thief shot
by it. He mistook his own yard for his neigh-
bor’s, the night bciug dark.

A Kentuckybartender assaulted Mr. George
Brimstone, and the latter naturally suffocated
him. He ought to have known he would meet
his match in Mr. Brimstone.

Ira W. Allen, LL.D„ has returned from a sev-
eral weeks* sojourn iu the East, where he has
been to increase the apparatus and library of
Allen*sAcademy of this city.

Henry Trying always asks for his beefsteak or
sausage with tragic gravityand startling .intona-
tion. In other words, HenryIrving behaves off
the stage like a bumptiousprig.

In pulling downa wall in Buckingham Palace,
some plate of George 111. was found concealed.
There was a singular method in the old gentle-
man's madness, if he hid it there.

Miss Newton, of Delaware, poisoned herself
because her mother mispronounced a word.
How many times would the young lady have
wished herself a cat to do justice to onr eloquent
Mayor ?

The poet Close, who is in the habit of petition-
ing every new English Administration for a pen-
sion and a title, has soused his muse in the
English Channel, and come out with an epis on
Boyton.

August Scbuteuhelm, a liquor-merchant of
Hoboken, put a bullet through his head with
fatal effect recently. He had met with business
troubles, and tbe only way ha/ saw of getting
over them was by Schuteohelm-self.—Boston
Post

The Domestic Servants' Journalis the organ
of tbe kitchen in England. Precisely where it is
to get its support it is hard to seeu John
Thomas and deems scorn the Imputation upon
their social standing in taking a servants' paper,
while those who wonld taka it have not the
money.

Aresident of PottsviUe, Fa., has a coin which
has been decided tobe a Hebrew shekel of the
dato of 335 B. C. It has on one side a represent-
ation of Aaron's buddedrod, and on tbe othera
priest's censer with incense. The same gentle-
man also has an old Saxos coin, an Elizabethan
shilling of 1501, and an English coin of 1693.
But he has not seen a S2O gold-piece for several
years.

Miss Annie Oliver, a young woman of 20, in-
troduced as “thewoman who has conquered 800
liquor-dealers, closed their saloons, and won all
of them to a Christian life/* preached in a New
York Methodist church recently. The experi-
ence of the late crusade was, that it took five
days to convert each saloon-keeper who really
yielded. At this rate, Mies Annie Oliver has
spent 4,000 days, or eleven years all but a fort-
night, in the gracious work. Either she must
have commenced business at 9 yean, orher age
is a pleasant feminine fiction.

Mrs. Laura do Force Gordon, editor of the
Stockton (Cal.) Leader, shows herself to be a
remarkably-sensibla woman. Recognizing the
fact that the political canvass in the State is
goingto be a remarkably-acrimonionsone, there
being four tickets in the field, she concluded to
run away from the clash of controversy, secured
a male friend to occupy her editorialchair, and
retired to domestic privacy. The Virginia City
Chronicle, however, says her motiveswere differ-
ent, Says the Chronicle monster:

Laura says that the campaign willbe “too acrimoni-
ous for a woman tc» outage in.” Now, Laura, whydidn't you own up at once ? W» all know it isn't that.
However, We’U give you the beat bonnet you can pick
out, ifit'sa boy.

A noted elegist, A. IL, baa so fartransgressed
his custom as to write a birthday ode to young
Sartoris, which is here reproduced from the
Brooklyn Argua:

to uuTßsra ilgcbkov soaToua.Bom by the sea, the sounding sea,
O whata glorious thing it Is to be

Born by the sounding m*,O .happy, happy fate 1
Born with thy mamma’ll heavenly eyes;
Born to grow up to ta about thy father's size.And like thy grandpa, great.
Born a roaring, radiant boy,
More radiant than gas or oil of sperm.
To crown with grandparents! joy

A sunM third term.”
HOTEL ABUTTALS.

Tremont Hovtt— Judge 0. H. Browning, Quincy;C. A. Blake, H. D. Mason, Now Zealand; John L.Buell, Michigan: C. B. Steele, Mottoon; S.D.Puter-baugh. Peons ; K. O. Icgersoii, Peoria ; W. T, Hodg-son, New Orleans; B, B. Soofield. Penn-sylvania; L. B. Wheeler. New York; J.
H. Woodson, st Louis; C. H. Bitter,
Detroit; E. H. Danforth. New York;
A Knopfel. Michigan....-S/Wwcn House—-
0. H. Wilson, St Louis: L. B. Bo-land, New York; vT.M. Angler, San Francisco ;W. C.
Coup, New York; CoL J. M, Leighton, Rochester;G. W. Miller, Norwich; Cot Q. D. Batu,
Boston; D. C. ilarr, Boston; Gen. J. E. E. Herrick,Boaton !J. L, Crostbwaite, Buffalo: H. Hay, Colches-ter; Capt. J. W. U. a A.; J.W. Jeffries,Phila-
delphia W. H. Dunning, Detroit. ...Grand Facijic—
W. B, Groef, New York; D. il. Craigon, Washington;Frank A Lee, New York; B. F. Jennings, Pittsburg;
George W. Cobb, Mineral Point; W. H. Dimond, Bos-ton; ArthurP. Perkins, New Orleans; £, S. Douglass,
St, Louis; 0. T, Hobart, Minnesota; S. A
Trowbridge, Pekin; H. »Q. Williams, Boston;
B. P,. Warner, New York; E. B, Allen,
Terre Haute; E Q, Comstock, Muskegon;
M. C. Bristol, Cincinnati; 8. C. Spencer, Baltimore ;Lient-Got Meares, Bermuda; W. H. Thomas, NewYork..../ > «ltner House—C. 8. Bragg, Cincinnati; ILC. Younglove, Cleveland; J. T, Cuyler, H. L. Evans,L. A Howland, George Alexander, F. H.Nlebob, Ei-coiuha; g. W. Hannon, Boston;John McLachlsn, New York; C. M. Hamilton,Jerseyrllle; H, Warren, Boston; Leo Bloch, Boches-
ter ; J. W, Maid, s&n Francisco; B. Davis Carey,
Philadelphia; Frank B. Bice, St. Louis; W. A Hol-Hnd. Montreal; F. B. Hine, Cleveland; a Adams,Marquette; w. H. Daley, Philadelphia; Jacob W.Bloom, Louisville; W. P. Downs, Atchison.

Tli© Impressive Hotel Clerk.
John Paul at Long Branch*-The hotel clerk I venerate in tbe abstract,but 1 am rather afraid to opproicb him in tbeconcrete. My experience is tbat when he does

not snub yon he patronizes you, and I'd about
as leaf be killed one way as another. Wheremoral character and tbit sort of thing tells, Ifeel particularly at bono. but -where a man
is judged only by his clothes, confidencefails me, and lam backward about coming for-ward.

"Can I have a room?” I modestly after
registering my name.

Clerk looks at me a mtmeot, takes in the gen-
eral unostentatiouanees of my apparel at* a
glance, turns away attends to the swells
who get credit of Bell innSoad of buying foreaslr
of Porter, chats with t.-;e young men whom heknows for a few nunntea nausea to toll some
old gentleman with a bail head the last brilliant
boo motapropos of the Peeceer trial, sod when
everybody, else is roomedand he has settled tbepen right behind bis ear. ;hen be calls tbe small-
est-beu boy in tbe officeand tarns to me with,
“Show this gentleman a* to 9931** And by this
time I feel so bamble sbeut U that I bow to tbe
bell-boy sod look arotod for bis bag aod
womUr bo* Pa I* find bo, Qfig to show feteto>

THE FINE ARTS.

Statuettes and Casts as Household
Ornaments.

The Material of Popular
Works 6f Sculpture.

Parian, Bronze, Biscuit, Terra Cotta,
Lava, Plaster of Paris.

Old Baxters in a, Sew York Garret—Jew
York Metropolitan Museum—An-

nual Report.

The Naples Mercury—The Flem-
ish-French Artist, Verhos.

HOUSEHOLD ORNAMENT.
THE BEAUTIES OP PLASTER,

In these days of the diffusion of intellicence
and of cheap prodaction there is scarcely a par*
loror sitting-room so poor as to be destitute of
some ornamental objects, some pictures, statu-
ettes, or other works of art. If these objects
are often poor and objectionable it is
more likely the fanlt of the taste than
of the purse of the master or mistress
of the house, for, by tbe various mod-
ern processes of reproducing good pictures (of
which the methods of photo-eugrariug are the
chief) and the inexpensive materials of which
tbe beat oasts are made, good household orna-
ments are put within the reach of all but
the very poor. A' discriminating taste is
perhaps more widely diffused respecting pictures
than popular works of sculpture, and some at-
tention to tbe latter will not be mmiam, it may
be remarked that, while pictures answer a wider
purpose than statuettesandcasts, and are usual-
ly and naturally found in greater abundance in
znoet houses.
IK OKJ6 DQLECTIO2C CASTS HAVE X DECIDED A3>-

VANTAGE.
A copy of a fine painting, .f&itbfol enough to
be in any way a fac-eimile in drawing and color,
can only be produced by the patient and expen-
sive labor of an accomplished artist, —a process
far beyond the resources of ordinarypersons.
Trustworthy copies of works of the greatest
sculptors can be bought for one-fiftieth the
amount that must be paid for ao equally
good imitation of the great masters of
painting. When one good cast has been
procured from an original statue, it can bere-
produced indefinitely by mechanical processes,
but though a similar thing is attempted in pic-
torial art by chromo-Uthography, the results are
so inferior that few persons familiar with good
paintings will have- “chromo ” imitations of fine
wonts in tneir houses. The field for chromoa is
in humble, decorative, and domesticsubjects. A
plaster cast of a marble statue is by no means
hopelessly behind the original. The texture
and trausiucency of marble, it is true, are far
superior to plaster, but the superficial form of
the original is conveyedalmost to perfection by
a good plaster cast.

Many of the marble originals of antique
statues are so discolored by time, or exposure,
or being buried in the earth, that the effects of
the fine modeling is very much impaired and
obecnred by the varying tints of the surface of
the marble. This drawback of an original actu-
ally disappears in a copy. An American sculptor,
familiar with casts from the antique in this
country, wrote from Europe that he was sur-
prised to find how little better the originals
abroad were than the copies at home. It may
be suspected, therefore, that the common excla-
mations of tourists over the beauties of noted
statues, when they have never looked twice at
the copies at home, are partly a matter of con-
vention and fashion. Casts furnishing then one
of thereadiest means of getting at the spirit of
one principal divisionof thegreatest artists, it
is worth while to make some
IHQUIBT INTO WHAT QUALITIES ABE TO BE SOUGHT

FOB IN STATUETTES AND MODELS,
and in what material these qualities are most
often to be found. A faithful likenessto an ad-
mirable original work is of course the prime es-
sential in a cast. A material of even and uni-
form color and fine texture is necessary, and
for the imitation of marble a translucent quality
is desirable. Parlor andmantel ornaments also
require tobe of a material that will bsar wash-
ing. We have noinexpensive materia] that fully
answers all these requirements—marble and
“real” bronze are too costly to be very abund-
ant. The cheaper materials are Parian, terra-
cotta, biscuit, lava, and plaster of Paris. “Pari-
an marble ’* is the store-keeper's name for a
speciesof porcelain in the form of statuettes, a
euphemism of the same character with
Rogers' “artists* day" (applied to painted
plaster groups), designed to affect the
imagination of an unsuspecting bqt am-
bitious public. Beal Parian marble is. of
comse, marble from the Island of Paros, a fine
material of sculpture of which we see little.
The Parian of the stores isa manufactured.ware
somewhere between atonowaA and porcelain.
It is tmglazed and a beautiful mateii&l in many
respects. Its fine, translucent quality and
smoothness have made it the favorite material
for mantel and bracket ornaments. Biscuit
(twice-baked) is properly tba general class of
which Parian is a species, but is commonly used
of an unglazed porcelain often dead white, but
not uncommonly highly colored wPbanyof the
tints of decorated porcelain. Parian, though
generally considered white, is tinted with a fine
cream-color tone. Parian is usually from
England, Biscuit from France. “ Lava **

is another misnomer applied to a kind
of imported terra-cotta, usually painted as we-
fiod it in the stores. It may not be superfluous
to explain that

tebsa-cotta
(baked clay) is nothing more mysterious than
molded clay exposed to fire—of course, under
skillful management and peculiar conditions—

and a common brick is as true a terra-cotta as
anything else, only of a coarse, rude character.
Terra-cottais one of the very best materials for
castsana statuettes, and there is so much to be
saidof its qualitiesand of the gratifying circum-
stance that Chicago is taking the lead m apply-
ing it to artistic uses, that it will be made the
subject of another paper. It only needs
to be said here that, though terra-cotta
is the favorite material for busts and
statuettes in Fiance, it has hitherto been almost
unknown for such purposes in America. The
kind of terra cotta known as “Lava** appears
usually to be applied only to au inferior class of
statuettes, French shepherdesses and the like,
though I have seen busts of Gorman
literary characters, Goethe and Schiller,
made of it, in imitation of bronze, which
were verv satisfactory and very cheap.
Such a material, however, ought to bo
manufactured of the required color, and not
need tobe painted. The real color of the com-
mon specimens here, as shown by fractures, is
the ordinarycolor of burnt clay, brick red.

BBOXZB,
eren imitation bronze, is a good material,—nor
can tbe imitationbe distinguished from the real
except by a very expert eye, and by that
aa much from tbe superior finish put into
tbereal bronze ae by any difference in texture
orcolor. Tbe truth U said to be tbat almostall
bronze, true or false, baa the surface washed
over with a substance differing is appearance
from the substantial material. Tbe trouble,
with cheap bronzes is not with thematerial, but
the fact that the manufacturers commonly do
not find it worth while to take pains enough
with the easting to insure their correctness aa
copies ofartistic and meritorious originals.

PAKUX AKD PLASTZB
are practically the twometals withineverybody's
reach. Of these plaster is not only by far the
cheaper, but possesses one decisively superior
artistic quality, dependent on its “setting”
without surinklog. In the manufactureofPanap,
as of allporcelains, tbeobjcctiaputinto form in
a soft, pliable condition, and after partly drying
is subjectedto great beat to bake andvitrify it.
Under this process it ehrink&alarge proportion
of its total size—asmuch as a quarter or a third.—
aod this shrinkage is fatal to any greataccuracy
of form. This factmay be tested by going into
any store where there is a considerable stock of
Parian statuary and setting a row of copiee.of a
particular subject, such as tbe common bust of
Clvtia, side by side. It will not require an art-
ist's eve to detect tbe great difference in differ-
ent copies not only in the expression of the fea-
tures, but even in tbe pose of the head,resulting
fromsettlsmeufe and shrinkage under the proc-
ess of baking. Besides this there is a
general roominess aod weakness and
want of sharpness in Parian figures
which fora a serious defect In artistic eyes.
Moreover, Parian is net east from an “original,
tat tarna igrrisl sopy, made by a modstot. aa-.

signed to provide against shrinkage and chanceand this intervention of another hand betweenthe work of the artist and the reproduction 13often very damaging. Persona familiarwith theoriginal statues can pick oot the best copies inParian, and fordecorative purposes, to set upona clock or a bracket, where the general effect is
the principal object, the detail of the modeling
is of no great consequence. Bat for artisticuses such inaccuracyis fatal, and Parian figures
are rarely or never seen in a sculptor’s studio, or
in a room furnished by a connoisseur.

Plaster lacks the translucencv of Parian, but
has no defect of shrinking. It is oast in molds
taken directly from the model, *and shrinks
scarcely perceptibly,—ooly perceptibly in large
works. In a plaster copy, of which I had some
knowledge lately, taken from theclay model of
a statue of heroic size preparatory to easting it
ju bronze, the reproduction of the face and
some other portions of the statue was so perfect
that the sculptor did not find itnecessary to
touch a finger to them by way of correcting
and refining. A plaster copy skillfully made
is a precise reproduction of the origi-
nal. Is is a pity tnat the cheapness
of the material, ‘and the fact that it is
freely used by Italian workmen for poor and in-
significant busts and figures, should have thrown
it into a kind of disrepute with the large class of
people, whodo ootclearly perceive that

THE MATEHUI, OF A STATUS
Is of little consequence in comparison with its
perfection of form. Even when valuable ma-
terials are used, Carrara marble, or the preciousstones of engraved gems, the value of the ma-
terial is insignificant compared with the .value
conferred by the skill or the artist. Though
generally despised by that part of the communi-
ty whosenches exceed their teste, plaster castsof finebusts, statues, and medallions are found
decorating the parlors of the moat cultivated
classes among us. Too great cheapness is a truly
vulgarobjectiou. It isrelated thatan Engliahlady
requested hir JoshuaReynolds to paint tortraita
ol herself and her husband,io ultra-marine and
carmine, because abe had heard they were themost expensive colors.

Goon plaster casts are exceedingly inexpen-sive. The following prices are given by Anthony
Earn. of this city: Busts, full ske, Glytie, $4 ;

Venue of Milo (bust and upper pfirt of figure),
£C; Psyche, $4; Mercury. $5; Apollo, $6; Di-
ana, $5; M. Angelo’s uPrisoner ” (mask and
part of the head), $2; the full-length Venus of
Milo, 30-iuch size, do; the Mutilated Theseus,30-inch size, $3; SCP-inch copies ol M. Angelo’s.
“Night,” “Day,” etc., §6 apiece, etc. Any of
theseare admirable parlor ornaments (and mav
be privately recommended for wedding presents
to one’s cousins at a distance, who have
not read this account, and will certainly think
the 30-mch Yonua of Milo costa a hundred
dollars). Paul A. Garey, Province court, Bos-
ton, has tho reputation of making the finest
casts, aud has a large assortment of classical

4
and modem subjects. His prices are SO to 30

*pei cent higher than thoseof Mr. Equi, and toe
cost of packing and transportation would add a
considerablepercentage more ; but the expense,
after all, is not great, and the result certain to
be satisfactory.

Plaster is a fragile material, but very easy to
mend perfectly. I have known a statuette of
“Honore’s Mercury ” (that is, the Mercury of
Johnof Bologna) knocked by a petkitten,
andbroken into more than forty pieces, and put
together so that the breaks could not ha de-
tected. and the whole figure was as good as new.
This, of course, was painted. It is beet to have
plaster casts for parlors painted, for two rea-
sons : first, in order that they may be washed,
and, second, because the decoration of a
room will bear only a small amount
of dead white, and paint famishes the means of
giving the casts quiet andagreeable tints. It is
a matter of some difficulty and skill
plaster well, smoothly, and without lustre, and
dir. Equi does not always succeed thoroughly
with the painting. Rogers’ groaps famish a
good standard of what tne quality of the paint-
ing ougnt to be. Paint does something towards
impairing the sharpness of the casting, and the
Prussian Government is now offering a prize of
$730 for tho discoveryof a method of preparing
casts bo &a to enable them to stand washing
without change ofsurface or color; and another
prize of $2,300 for the discovery of a new mate-
rial which will answerall the purposes of plaster
of Paris, but will oot need a special preparation
to allow the casts made from it to be cleansed. ’

Plaster casta, in akiiifol hands, famish the
readiest means, nest to pictures, of making a
room attractive. An unframed white medallion,
for instance, hong against a yard of fine, bright
red flannel, nicely draped upon the wall, makes
a brilliant bit of color, which will illuminate a
whole apartment. But space forbids going into
details of this kind.

Parianis pretty—plasteris fine.
W. M. B, Fbskch.

ODDS AND ENDS*'
Th*ckeray was assisted in inoatrating bis

booksby Fred Walker, an artist who lately died
in his prune in England. 41 Philip” was illus-
trated by Mr. Walkeralone.,

A new marble statue, of heroic size, in Ulus-
trntioo of Longfellow's “Hiawatha,* by Mr.
Aug. St Gandeoa, a young sculptor, who is a
native of New York, but baa been studying sev-
eral years abroad, has just been received from
Borne by ex-Gov.Morgan.

Numerous little rude comicillustrations of pop-
ular lines of poetry dll the picture-stores. The
drat one, 44 What are the wild waves saying, 4* was
excellent, but the vein is now overworked. Bur-
lesque andparody upon good things are admissi-
ble only sparingly. Col. Brewertoo, the painter
of landscapes in 44 oil-pastel,** has been turning
bia band to those things. Several of the water-
color sketches of Fortuny, at the sale of that
artist’s effects in Paris, were purchased for the
youngKing of Spain. '

Thereare some clever water-colors by F. S.
Church, of New Format O’Bnen’s. “The Rev-
erie ** la a melancholy?seedy, disreputable stork,
who apparently has no friends, and nothing to
do but stand motionless against the flat and mo-
notonous-landscape and consider. In 44 G00cl-
Bve" a turtle plunges off a log into
the water and Ipaves bis companion lonely.
“Scraping Acquaintance ** also concerns the
denizens of the swamps, and represents the first
interview of a frog, a turtle, and some sort of a
forlorn marine chicken. Hr. Church is a mem-
ber of the New York Water-Coior Society, and
his works sell readily in New York. Withoutany
very high pretensions, they are humorously con-
ceived and cleverly painted. These pictures axe
perhaps 6 by 12 inches.

The following anecdote is taken from Le
Figaro: An auctioneer is selling a picture—

Going at thirty franca—atthirty, thirty, thirty
—too cheap, gentlemen; but haveit at your
own price ; going, and ** “Stop!** cries an
official who has just arrived. u Excuse mo,** he
says, “but I happy to say the artist who painted
this picture died so hourago.** The auctioneer
resumes the sale, and the picture which came
very near to being knocked down at 30 francs
is finally disposed ofat 1.500. This is of coarse
an extravagant invention, bat it illastrates bow
pictures enhance in value after the death of the
artist. Shrewd dealers buy up all the pictures
they can when the artist has a reputation and is
old and eicc. When theartist dies the dealer
will quadruplethe original priceat least.

A COSTLT COLLECTION.
A writerin the New York World baa visited

the collection of some mysterious connoisseur in
New York and seen some extraordinarypictures.
Inan ** artistic lumber-room heapedwith travel-
ers* bric-a-brac, and ae incumbered with boxes
and papers as a merchant's cellaror a house-
wife'sattic,” therewere shownhim, first, a rang-
ing of Leooardo/subject “Heredias >i.
an original Raphael, a Madonna;
fourth, a Tintoretto and Greuze, mi
a picture by Angelica Kauffman, wt I - ■ -vj,

a Salvator Rosa, and other not un'sv. > ■ imes.
kept tbeir backs turned andwould no: - ini ;bcir
faces. Thecollection is kept by too oxujc to be
sold entire.

The account, of nearly two columns, of
the pictures and their history and language, is
very interesting and intelligent, but seems in-
credible. If there are such pictures, the Metro-
politan Museum ought tohave them at almost
any price.

TEE KTSEU3C OF ABT.
The fifth annual Report of the Trustee* of

the Metropolitan Museum of Art in Kew York
presents a comfortable viewof the conditionof
that important Institution. Theirreceipts dur-
ing the year have been $€6,719.29.

The most important purchase of the yearhas
been the Cesnola collectionof antiquities from
Cyprus, which is sow the moat complete and
valuable department of the'Aluseum. Th®T~ n ®

of works of artacquired bj tha Muaaom hither-
to is given as follows:
Paid for painting*, drawing*, etc
Works of art, donations..... .•

•• • •

Cesnola collection, $15,000 rtlU doe.
Kensington reproduction*
Etching*

,$145,494.74
. 0M1&5O
. 49.5C0.73

a^ma
Total

Tbie email expenditure baa secured aeoileo>
Hon sovaluable and interestingas to formah the
ere*test encoorwgometit for tbo futuxo. It u
hansd tbit, in about two jeara, the building in
the Central Perk designed to receire thecolleo-
tion of tbs Massam will be completed and ready
fat oocnoatiooe An excellent ** Haod-Book for
the Use erf Visitor* examining Pottery end
•Porcelain in tbsMnssutn ” has latelybeen pub*
uabsdt sad, if all lb*ooUeotioeaeould bsda-
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scribed as learnedly yet simply as the collection
of pottery and porcelain in this little book, aconsiderable impetuswould be given to the edu-
cation of the community in the facts of arthis-tory and art manufacture. ,

TUB “STATUS SIEBCCBT”
10 a sitting figure of about life-size, of bronze,the original in the NaplesMuseum. It is a mostgraceful and beautiful figure. The ayes are
wanting, and were probablv of anothermaterial,as is the case with several lasome of them the eyes remain,—white porcelainor something of that sort, with the iris dark.Jarves.ratesit far above the*more familiar iler-
VnZ. °f ofBologna (see Hongre’s building).
•The httle Mercury of Giovanni di Bologna isone,o* the finest poetical inventions after the-antique that 'the-'Renaissance has produced.We have, however, only to place it beside theGrecian Mercury af Naples to detecthow far itfails of high art. Not to mention the

prominence given to mere muscular effort, the
conceit of poising It on the breath of a zephyr,represented m a lump of bronze, would betolerated only in an age whichwaspleased with
the eccentricities of a Bernini, whose facility ofexecuting his far-fetchedor superficial fanciesblinded it to his obvious faults.*'

VZ&KAS.
The Palace of Fine Arts is divided into twen-

ty-four halls by the twenty-four letters of thealphabet. The letter A will only detain us by a
fine figure of Alma Tadema, “Painting;" greatcharacter and elevation, true individuality of
color and design. To-day the leading Initial in
art is C. David used to say in speaking of his
pupils, “Ail are marked with the initial of
Genius.*’ They were named Groe, Girodot,
Gerard, Guerin, and Gencault. We still have
our (Heroine, but thatisaboutall, except Giacom-
etti and Girard.

The Exposition of 1873 contains the farewells
of Corot—three remarkable landscapes—*4 The
Woodmen,” “ Pleasures of Evening,” and a
Scriptural scene. He ha» the profound senti-
ment for Nature which Leonardo da Vinci had
for the human face. It la the infinite in the ob-
scure. One mustview biswork with the eye of
the sonL Verhas is a Flemish pointer who now
sells his pictures to the English at his own
prices. Ten years ago 1 was walkingin a by-
street In Paris. 1 asked the price ofa little pict-
ure in a window representing a young woman
weeping andkissing a little dog. Her lover was
gone, but her dog remained, ami she called himFidclc, —a hackneyed subject certainly. Ido
not like that sore of thing, but the paint-
ing was very pretty. * •* How much ?**

I asked. 44 Fifty franca.” “How can a man of
talent sell such pictures at such a price ? Send
it to me.” The next day my valet, who alwavs
cripples a name when be can, announced 3L
Feroce. It was Verhas. I said, Iowe yon500
francs foryour picture.- UNo,” he replied, “XchoSe to sell it at 50,” 41 Don’t irrist,** I said;
44 1 make a good bargain at that—the picture la
worth 1.000 francs.”

Feroce remained five yean with mepainting
ceilings and portraits. He was 44 faithful ”as
thedog ha had painted, but the laziest fellow2a
the world. Now be has bis own bouse in Brus-
sels, but is as lazy as ever. He gets no as latt
to earn his 300 francs a dayas he did forinarty to
earn 3 francs.—Araene Eousiayt, in Faria Letter
to Jtexo Tork Tribune*

Elegant Styles of Photographic For*
tralxnre.

It is admitted by eonnoisseurs in art that ac-
tually* the finest and most delicately finished
photographic portraits to bo obtained without
regard to price are atH, L.Brand A Co.’s studios
"on Wabash avenue. Among the many new
things introduced by Mr. Brand may be mention-
ed tho 44 Baa Belief,” 44Antique.” and ©ver-
popuiar 44 Souvenir” portraits. Their card pho-
tographsrank with the finest in the world, and
they furnishthem for $3 per dozes. Their art
goods are of the most expensive quality, and
are importedby tuemselvea direct from London
and Paris. Lacies’ and children’s pictures a
specialty. Engagements for sittings can be,
roads at their studio's, No. 596 Wabash avenue.� m

AsExcellent Institution.
The School ofCommerce, of this city, founded sad

now conducted by Mr. H.B. Bryant, is an enterprise
that Chicago has reason to be frond of. Hundreds nl
young men owe their success in life in & great mes»
ure to this Institution. The discipline Is very strict,
and that is what parents Ilka. Ko Idling or shirking
can be palmed off. The Work is laid out dally and
moat be done. Just as In a well-ordered mercantils
house. Those having eons or daughters to educate
should call and examine the workings of this excellent
school, located at the southeast corner of State and
Washington streets. An elegant passenger-eievatoi
communicatee with the rooms, and Tialtoa art to hs
found there every day.

Picnics.
Glen FIora, on the Milwaukee Division of the Chios*

go St 'NorthwesternRailroad, Just adjoining the city otf
Waukegan on the north, is fast becoming a popolaa
place for private and public picnics. The pleasure
grounds, which are located in close proximity to GUu
Flora Station, in a beautifulgrove on the bluff ore»
lookingLake Michigan, bave been put in completeor-
der, being furnished witha large and well-built danc-
ing music stand, swings, and other appli-
ances foramusement; being but a short walk from th<
famous Glen Flora mineral spring and other objects ol
Interest for which Waukegan is becoming so Justly
celebrated, make Oleu Flora a daligntfolresort te
spend a day in pleasure-seeking.

Chicago & Northwestern Railway—
Sunday Train.

The Through Pacific Express Train for Coosct
Bluffs, Omaha, SanFrancisco, andall other Far Wed
points, will leave tne Wells street depot of the Chleagi
A Northwestern Eailvay, at 10:30 a.zn. this morning,
Through tickets and sleeping-car berths can be secured
at the Company's office, 62 Clark street, Shermsa
House block. Tickets via Chicago, Burlington A
Quincy and Chicago, Bock Island & PadAft Bailvsyi
are good on Ibis train.

Something l New.
The“Florentine Fresco Colors ** (advertised In oui

columns) are carefully prepared in p nlp state, foi
fresco and scene work, and are new to the trade. ‘At
some forty colors and shades are thus prepared, *hs
advantage to an artist in thus being able to have t
small stock of very many colors Is evident. The exact
quantityneeded‘for a piece of work can be taken from
a bottle and all waste and trouble of prepsratios
saved.

TheLost Aeronauts* Photo?,
together with views of the ascension, can be obtained
at the elegant studios of Gentile, also views of the
late Review. People who were at SouthPark in thsii
carriages should call and see them,as many are qw*t«
plain m the photographs. Studios corner State and
Washington streets.

Cutting: and Pitting.
By request of many ladies, Umr. Washington, 5M

Wabash avenue, will, during the month of August!
teach theart of cutting and fitting dresses In themost
artistic styles. Teaching parties tofit dresses issemo
thing unusual. Ladies, improve, the opportunity.
Charges moderate.

Elmwood Collars.
Some of our readers may not remember that Jobs

Wilson is the author of the oft-quoted line of ** Linger-
ing sweetness long drawn out;° but they will rmfli»
ber that Elmwood collars can be bought at any for*
nlshlng store.
Go to the Housefurniahinar Sowr Stowe

Store
for the M Barstow " sample cook and Union Bangs.
“Jewett’s "refrigerators, kerosene stovas, wire safes,
etc. Everything ftrat-clasa and pricesvery low. Wat*
iana, 215 State street.

Yon Married Martyrs
ought to Cook k McLain for introducing a
process of silks, sacques, lod suite without
removing trimming,or ripping. No. 80 Dearborn, 09
and 2£L West Madison.

Important to the Preservation of Teeth—
John OosneU’s Cherry Tooth-Paste,

the most eOcadoos dentifrice known. Try it. Joe
■ale by all druggists. Wholesale agents, Tozrsy a
Bradley, ITI and ITJ Baodolph street.

Mo Household la Complete
nowaday* without the Family Favorite Weed Smp>
lug Machine. Mow sold at a liberal discount forash,
or oqamaU monthly payments. Mo. 303 Vabash ay*
fiOA.

Pianos and Organs.
� large assortment of sew piano* sad ergMS t«

not. SeoonddiaadpUaosfrom 9sotos3oQ.
W.W.EnoiU,

ComerStateand Adams CUeagOb

Wiawall de Greene
are decidedlythe aboe>dea2en par txetiUnet at €U*
cage. When 70a boy at T0 State, or 131 T«mty<ee»
and street, 70a get ypar masey*» worthavtry tlm*.

Furniture Is Falling:,
or at least iba prices ar» /ailing, /or Sampeoa, flteeae
b
prices. Go and see for yooraelf.

Spring Lake “ Magnetic * Water*
byBuck * Bayner, makers of the•* Macs ■ Oologaa

Cramps eeUs, ehoJm, dysentery, end dhrtbee»asweD*allaffections ef theboeeta, are readily mastsnd
and UmrmigWy cars* by Pe. bjatb. Fbi silnfl*
Tallinn
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